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*Di'eaded
anaemia

Owl-Laffs i New Wrigley Trophy

4“'sr«2,îThTAxs^iax
so popular. Every package guaranteed.; i

fThe golfing novice, after disturbing 
much turf, turned for reassurance to 
hla caddy and said: "I have a brother 
in Australia who plays this 
fully well.”

"Well, carry on, sir,” was th , 
ply, “You'll soon dig him up.”

A man who boasted that he
captain of his soul Is married_
bas been reduced to the ranks.

THE only girl 
First she’s on your thoughts a lot,

She has many charms;
Soon she’s in your motor car;

Then she’s in your arms.

Then she’s In your family;
Oh, a lackaday!

Then, of course, for 
She is in your way.

No country can keep out undesira
bles without the hearty 
of the stork.
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TN middle life, ydien vitality 
i* not U gré», n, j, m[a 

Waj* and the blood stream is 
naturally tinned and de- 
vitalized, anaemia easily lays 
hold on die eyMern. At first, 
jnat a tired feeling, it 
quickly results in bodily 
Weakness that ordinary tonics 
cannot avail.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill* 
men become a wonderful aid. 
They supply the necessary 
oxygen to the Wood, increase 
the Wood count and renew 
waning vigor.

“I was seized with anae
mia, writes Mrs. Charles 
Lambert of Port Hope, Ont., 
and was m a very bad state. 

*lr} £ had taken Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pill* for a 
run-down condition and de
cided to take them 
more. Again the result __ 
marvellous. In a little while 
I was fully well again.”

You cannot begin too early 
to check anaemia. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills are sold at 
your druggist’s or by mail, 
postpaid, 50 cents, from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co~ 
Brockville, Ont.
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!evermore Riddles Old and New Classified Advertisements jWhat is -he difference between 
Noah’s Ark and Joan of Ark? One is 
made of wood and the other is Maid 
of Orleans.

When is a sheep like ink? When 
it is put into a pen.

What tree is the most important in 
history? The date tree.

When does a caterpillar improve 
and, j its ways? When it turns 
and leaf.
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. 1BABY CHICKS'ooo. -
co-operation êilpSTreSI1

X the ben around the z£E -
dinner'; ready." ght Elwood A. Hughes, Secretary

------------ Director of Wrigley Marathons.
Some dresses aren’t so bad for the 

shape they are on.

to the Monarch 
marathon running 

A.A., New York City 
stands nearly four feet in height 

Of the Canadian Wrigley Company over a new According to a wall tablet in Flor
ence, Italy, spectacles were invented 
in the thirteenth century by an in
habitant of this city.

On what two occasions Is the fire

IS MRE A BABY jUtnc^T^T ^.‘ZLT:
IN YOUR HOME?! Chinese Immunity «X’-'L,

Soviets Take Action Follow- Dever run9 ,ong ”ltho«
ing Raids on Harbin 1 6 11

Consulate

IVJoe: “I’ve got an Invention that will 
make me millions!*’

Boe: “What is it?”
Joe: "A liquid which, when applied 

to a girl’s lips makes her kisses taste 
like oranges.”

Boe: “That's not so good ; why not a 
liquid that’ll make 
a woman’s kiss?”

“I’m afraid your wife Is gping to 
Be- have pneumonia!” “Afraid? Aren’t 

you sure, doctor?”—Judge. 4

Is there it baby or young children

Tu lets. Children ailmenj come 
quickly and means should always be 
at hand to promptly light them.
Own Tab efs

1C cleansing, healing service 
of a soup that’s meant for youWhen Is a pudding like a famous 

school?—When it is Eton.
Why is a raven like a writing desk? 

Because there is a B In both.
What table do we all have to sit 

down to at school? The multiplica
tion table.

When has a man four hands? When 
he doubles his fists.

What islands prduce the best'sing
ers? Tlie canaries.

If a forest were burnt down what 
tree would be left? The ash.

an orange taste like CiilicRra Soap _
wiih a heritage of 

comme

Moscow.—The Moscow Embassy of
B-ihv'* 1 , xChlnese Nationalist Government
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A girl shows her raisins .when she and simple fevers-in fan .h ? I The actloa was the result of a ser
rte doesn’t‘caTe1 a afiDrU^ f°r Wh°m the minor of little ones Con® 1163 °f ,.alleeed Provocations which 

doesn t care a fig. She may be corning them Mrs n k I were climaxed by the raid of
peach, but they make a funny pear. Makamik, Que writes* n Soviet Consulate at Harbin this

She may be the apple of his eye, but Tablets are the best ^ and the arrest ofshe hands him a lemon, although she world for lUtle ones i? “ 
may. have a cherry disposition. It is ed terribly f 1 „L,r ^ suffer"
Plum wrong, amf if her name is Anna I ing, but the Tablets V°mlt-
he ought to ban Anna. By this time and now she is jn 
he would realize that his efforts had The Tablets 
been fruitless.

50 yeere of higlicel 
udation

Sold Everywhere. Soap 25c. Ointment 25c. SOe.
A gôod credit 

abuse.
can’t stand muchS45

I
On Your Holidavs

Bo sure to take Minard's along. 
It will come in useful for 
of dozens of emergencies.

50< the
week

more than forty 
persons, including two Soviet consuls- 
general.

feb bcx
Lb

Victims of the Market
ors or b are JSH ÏÏÏKSHrÆS '

The Drbvvun ' at. 25 cents a box from 1 and violations of >y provocat,ve acts aml who usually get hurt the hardest. 1 
The Dr. WHIiams' Medicine Co., Brock- “£ note couched ?grfe”ents' Thay are victims of what is sometimes 1

_______ _ \7 0nt- , couched in indignant terms, called the "psychological lag " Their
Aviation at Exhibition Some people try to learn so much ~----- ' fairèsTere list ”ghTb8y LbaMeK Af‘ bu,lish enthusiasm comes too late and j

Another giant stride has been taken >y watcbing the mistakes of others Going Home khan, assistant foreign com4' Kara" !f P^°r,y d'rfCted' Instead of ca“'
In the Canadian Kmi™. T.”, ,le.n that they never see the!, ____________ _. assistant foreign commissar. tiousiy investing they are prone to buy
program for Aviation Traniuir rf"3 > ----------- The w„”L, y°U wiU see agaia ----------- ™latile stoak »n margin and thus play
and Commercial Travellers' Da'y i Tlle station-master rushed out of his May ue of woods m early The Way It Works “'a bands of those who know the

%£ “ r^eraeïï1,s,^bd| Wa^r’ ^ ^ ^y ™k ^

i»-s?nusSR, e - “* -- —» » ». —.
nnimol «h1 h*31 onaI Defense has1 , '“J16 frying to catch the train?" note .should not do that. They place no
hibitlon tint f", National Eï'i who asked a smaU boy Will break the quiet of the dawn-1 Talue on lh'es except their own live”
gran ed for ,, PrmiSi°n 1,33 been wb“Et«od by admiring the scene. lit copse; ; and the law in this State is
granted for the Canadian Air Force to 1 He dld catch it.” said the boy "but 
operate over the park with a fleet i11 E° away again.” 
of Avion, Avro, Courier, Fairchild, I 
Atlas, Siskin and Moth planes. !

Major Wilson, Controller ot Civic 
Aviation, will send an inspector from , for lt-
his department to be attached to the ------------
Canadian National Exhibition for the I Sunday School Teacher: "And whv 
two weeks period of operation from 'd,<1 Noah take two of each 
August 23rd to September 7th. j animals tnl i the ark?"
rernM„HÜr0gr,Ca’ ls belng made In th« 1 Brlght Child: "Because he didn't be- 
negotiations for an airplane Derby Heve the story about the stork " 
from Cleveland to Toronto, sponsored
Jointiv by the Canadian National Ex- Nature fishes too, with a bait called 

Ibtion and other local organizations love on a hook called matrimony and 
and-the United States national air what a string of sucker, she does 
race committee. Cleveland will be1 catch. Bbe does
the rendezvous for hundreds of planes |
during the Exhibition. If present All men are born eouai Tf fa’iUe. 

egoliationa are brought to a success- town fault if they do not die that * 
ful issue the greatest international i 1 dle that

Ih-WlIIicms’

PINK PILLS
“a household

in B4 COUNTRIES ••

Hush money probably talks loudest.

The jfi
il

Flashing Eyes | 
Laughing Eyes | 
Downcast Eyes J

Eyes tell I
The local train was slow and dreary, 

and the traveller was impatient of 
the many stops. Finally he stopped 
the conductor in the aisle and 
"Good heavens! Can't you go faster 
than this?" "Och, yes sirr. But ay 
must stay with the train, ,irrr."

I
T . no more
June fields, with saffron buttercups ' seTere on robbers who kill than It ls 

* afloat, | °n robbers who abstain from killing.
Will shake from glistening blades ' Tbe Legislature did Its best, but the 

the rainbow drops. open season for murder continues.

said : Y our Character
, What part of speech is a kiss ? 
it is ..

Brown eyes for strength—Blue 
for generosity—Gray eyes for 
jealousy—Sparkling eyes in
dicate beauty, yes, and good 
health, too I Do

Well,
pronoun provided “she” stands

Lime flowers, mist mornings in Sep- A,ter eleven years’ work, during 
tember, which awards totalling nearly £9-

Beech trees and oaks burnt copper, 000,000 were made, the British War
Ann ,3Ca,rlnet ,h™me_ I Compensation Court has just made its
And frosted nights—all these things I final report, 

remember
Because you say to me, “I’m going 

home.”
P. M. Hailing in The Australasian.

your eyes 
■parlde? Are the whites clear 
or are they tinged with yellow 
—indicating an out-of-sorts 
condition — due to constipa
tion? If so, you need * ^

kind of

ill
A re//ou 

Ready
•1713!

The Colonial Empire
London Spectator: We are only at 

the beginning of developing our vast 
j Colonial Empire. It will give us the 
■ opportunity to write a fresh chapter 
j °f Imperialism, and to write it very 
(.differently from the old chapters. The 
vision is of white men and men of 
other colours co-operating in mutual 

Men worry a lot about their hair— respect for the wealth and health of
For my own part, I am fully per- 1 when lt s gone. mankind. The wealth of the tropics

fiuaded that the most powerful god- a 4—:-------•»--------- cannot be withheld, for it belongs to
dess, and one that rules mankind with «=,, h MacArdie could not be per- humanity; but when the well-being of
the most authoritative sway is Truth I adeÜ t0 attend the village kirk on the native bas been secured as the
For though she is resisted by all and * Po?.tGXt wlmtever. “How is it, first charge on and the first duty of
oftentimes has drawn up against her 1 **eU3‘ asked tfae minister one day. the developers, there will be
the plausibilities of falsehool in the 1 AH°W 3 11 ye won,fc come tae church?” i pIe share for those, including men now
subtlest forms, are triumphs over all AngU3,mad9 answer that the sermons unemployed, who will help to build
opposition.—Polybius. i far too long to please him.” and to Provide the equipment for

_______ A_______ | 0ch»" retorted the minister wrath |these great
“Greenwich time’’, famed through- ' ^ny' ProbabIy end up in a

out the world, is determined by the 1 P-f,C0 ^haur ye 11 hea:* no sermons
movement of a certain star which ar-1 elth?r Iong or short.” “Ah, weel, 
rives due south once every twentv-1 m,aybe you*re rIchV* agreed Angus 
four hours. I Placidly. “But it’ll no be for war

meenisters, ye ken!”

Try a réguler daily 
coarse for a short 
period. Your eyes will 
tell the story. A Vegetable

Sa,“ H.rold P. Rjtchi. tt Co"
Limited, Toronto

way.

, with a
woman a career most ls either having 
a husband or wishing she had.

congress ot the air ever seen In 
America will be one of the attractions 
at the Exhibition.

The thing that Interferes

ITruth
Easy running Mowers 
that cut with razor-tike 
keeness. 4
A Smarts Mower wilt keep 
your lawn trim and neat
Thoroughly refiab/o. ab 
guoro/ifeed. At your 
ware dealers.
JAMES SMART PLANT

BROCKVIUC ONT.
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Canada’s Far North
Vancouver Province (Ind. Cons.): , .------ ----

if. As for the Arctic's-resources, they are Wnpn 7ZZ3JZ*- 
j scarcely appreciated as yet. But the •'I1C1I ifUlit & IB If ■aid that has become^'known as" a ChildFCM ClY /8ER09G0N

treasure house. There is copper on VJL«*WlVll VI/ B n I.,.™
the Coppermine River, and copper is .Z» I , With 1/16 Hill «L
becoming scarce in the world, while ■III IT '
the demand for it promises to in- ' V TilPHnnotrFI,
crease. There Is zinc on Great Slave Baby has iiitie onsets at times All 1,ICl»vnKyilyLütul6r 
Lake There is oil on the lower Mac- >"°ar care cannot prevent them.' But You Must* Do Ynnr R;,’ 1 
kenzie, an .dpossibly further up. There you can be prepared. Then you can rln 11„ , '* k
are fish In the Arctic lakes. There are what any experienced nurse would do of ' IT"" ij
reindeer pastures that have not yet | -what most physicians would tell you ■V
been exploited. There are furs, of, to do—give a few drops of plain Cas- ' lu» proven that AEROXON u one L.
course, and possibly other resources'10^ No sooner done than Babv is effki!nTmlconVfnien,Land mo,tILTinJ'i: Arctic s,0pe 13 — to | soothed; relief is just amaUer ot ®

come into its own sooner or later, and moments. Yet you have eased your n ' h i, h,ck„k,
I ‘3 development will give Canada a child without use of a single doubtful «“’.£7,5' «!'*>' ^ «”=•
i belle 6 ha3 ,aCked from ‘he drug; Casio,ia is vegetable So ,1 J5S SÛT

61nn,ng' safe to use as often as an infant has
; —rr-d- ,--------- a”y "«le pain you cannot pat away

Buffer todlstton",0 T"3 a,îf! eating' Tou wl" “ever use crude methods i Mistakes And It's always ready for the cruel
usually excess acid “rorr! V» “i.u wben you know *»>ta better method. ; } don‘t care to hear about my mig.' Pangs of coiic, or constipation, or dlar-
an alkaU The best lv ,u Tt' And you wlU neTer ^ 'rom excess ;takea yesterday, but If you have "hea= ^«ve, too, for older children, 
harmless and efficient wav l î : acld when y°« Prove out this easy 8ny. ,nslde Information on any I might i Twenty-five million bottle«
MUk of Cnel u hl remalned "ke-now?389 d- your own ; 8 t0"morrow-'’a- a'oug. »»uSht last

cUns° ^nrsnoonfuMnlaT1111 pbys1' i Be sure to get the genuine Phillips’1 Members of the Confueian Society 
llzes manv til. It. v , ! ?eutra’! MUk of Maenesia prescribed by physi-: Ch,na d“ not believe in divorce;
acids Md 1 on™ 6 ,tomacll .cIaas tor 60 years In correcting excess the wlfe ,s object to her husband's 
dbappear in five Inutls.6 flym‘)t0“3 ^^^h^oWe.contalns full dlrec au,hor,ty ‘broughout her life.
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Much "I think Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is wonderful! 
I have had six children of which four 
arc living and my youngest is a bon- 
nie baby boy now eight months old 
who weighs 23 pounds. I have taken 
your medicine Wore each of th 
was bom and have certainly re
ceived great benefit from it. I 

W friends to take it as I am 
they will receive the same help I did.”

Mrs, Milton McMullen, Vanessa, 
OrJario.

» - ^ouve -, ___i
f| fpPHILLIPSs fTI

o0For Troubles j V
due to Acta jAcid

INDIGESTION
acid stomach 

GASES NAUSEA

era

I* urge

\beware of imitations

told at drug, grocery and hardwar• sfoyw't

JLa Ge C. 0. Gencsl & Fill, Limitée
» «HCRDROOKE. QUE. 1 60,

J Qfx ,0Lt ACC*r$ IA

i
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were
year.

rVi
*•I;* Distributor for 

NEWTON A.
Ontario
HILLUse Minard’s for the rub down. il
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Lydia E, Pinkliam’s 
.Vegetable Compound

£ P.irihjm Met. Co . Uni. 
and Coboufj. 0Cauda

Mm. us.;

From Mother 
of Six
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